Agenda

1. Opening

2. Weekly Update

3. Intro to our new Command Center

4. Q&A
Update – 12/8/21

• Arrival Update
  • 16 Afghan arrivals last week (312 total since 9/28)
  • Afghan resettlement scheduled to wind down by 1/15

• Housing
  • IISTL authorizing 6-month leases
    • Client will assume lease after 6 month
  • IISTL seeking relationships with brokers to help source housing

• Collaborations
  • Thank you to Welcome Neighbor, and Oasis International for collaborating around welcoming and resettlement (seeking to growth to include other organizations)
  • Thank you to SLPS and Pattonville School District for helping register refugee students
IISTL Command Center

IISTL Staff
Carlos Suarez, Lead Logistics Manager
Najeeballa Nazary, Support Staff

Functions of the Command Center
- Coordinates communication between clients, staff, and community partners
- Uplift challenges, deploy solutions, track progress
- Develop welcoming information for new arrivals
- Efficiently deploy and track support provided by partners
- Help ensure client confidentiality and right to privacy is maintained
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